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Incubator gets off
to many good starts
TRDA has had
success in first
year of helping
its start-ups
BYWAYNE T. PRICE and
SCOTTBLAKE
FLORIDATODAY

Matt Solar, president of a
start-up medical devices company called C2CLLC, moved

into the Technological

Research and Development Authorit/s new Business Inno-

vation Center in April, and
he's already hoping to move
out.
That's agoodthing.
It would mean his company

secured outside funding anl
no longer needs the help of
the center, which aids fledging, high-innovation compa-

nies like Solar's in getting
started.

"If we look at April as our
starting date here, then I'd say
we could easilybe out of here
within two years if some of the

deals in the works go

through," Solarsaid.
That'sthe kind of optimism
and goals the leadership at

TRDA wants to hear as the
Business Innovation Center
marks its first ftrll vear of ex,
istence.

But there is a nagging con-

cern that fightening budgets

and the general financial
mayhem worming through
the economy could mean a
slowdown in funding from
government agencies, banks
and outside investors. Such a

scenario could impede the
TRDAs mission and disrupt
the.plans ofthe l0 centertenants sorely in need of outside

capital.
Chester Straub Jr.. execu-

tive director of the TRDA,

concedes money could

tighten in the future. But he
continues to believe companies in the Business Innova-

Tim Shortt, FLORIDA TODAY

Tech demo. Director of Engineering Chuck Kohfeldt and President Eva Kohfeldt of Global Engineering Management & Support Inc. describe some of the smaller products they make, including
boxes and systems used in the testing of equipment. Their company is working out ofthe Technological Research and Development Authority's Business Innovation Oenter in Melbourne.

tion Center maintain an edge
over others when investors
comeknocking.
"The current sifuation obviously is goingto make it more

competitive for funding,"
Straubsaid.

"I think being part of an
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Location: 1050 W. NASA BlVd., Melbourne.
Annual budget: $2.9 million.
On the Web: www.TRDA.org
Center occupancy and participants: 10 tenant compa
nies based at the center; two nonresident clients and
one approved for affiliation status.
Jobs created so far from companies: 27 full- and parttime.
Number of business seminars held:24.
Attendance at seminars: 574.
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Detailed work. CEO Matt Solar of Q2Q, a company at the Technological Research and Development Authority's business incubation center. watches Nina Solar work on the coils for a machine called a Thrombectomv device,

Center start-ups
get funding l.g up
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incubation progam does give a
company alegup because they're
not going into a funding request
cold."

Tough times
The current financial landscape doesn't present a rosy pic-

ture for stalt-ups, or small businesses in general, said Dan Cava-

naugh, manager of the Small

Capital is key
The TRDA operates on a $2.9

million budget with most of the

money coming from federal

sources such as NASA, the Department of Defense, the Department of Commerce and the Departmentof Education.
Some funding also comes from
state license plate fees commemorating the Challenger space

shuttle while the remainder
comes from money the TRDA

Business Development Center charges for leases and programs.
Network for Escambia and Santa
Even given that funding, howRosa counties on the Panhandle.
ever, money flowing from invesThe weak economy and the tors is still essential in allowing

Wall Street financial crisis means
fewer banks are providing loans

to small businesses and fewer pri-

entrepreneurs to research and develop newproducts.

For start-ups, the process
vate investors are directing usuallyworks with so called angel
money to new ventures, Cava:
naughsaid.

"It's basically shut down," he
said "The banks simply aren't
loaning money. It's pretty sad."
Those fundingwoes threaten to

mar what has been a positive
story at the Business Innovation

investors providing a few hundred thousand dollars. Venture
capital investments, usually ranging from $3 million to $5 million,

follow. If successful, private equity investments with millions
more trail the venture capitalists.

The 2007 Angel Market AnalyCenter during its fi rst year.
sis from the Center for Venture
Since the 30,000-square-foot
Research at the University of New
center opened at 1050 W' NASA
Hampshire showed there was
Blvd. inMelbourne, its 10 start-up
some growth in funding from incompany tenants have leveraged
vestors, but not a lot.
about $5 million in orivate investTotal investments nationally in
ments, while the TRDAhas man2007 were $26 billion. an increase
aged to wrangle $450,000 in state
of 1.8 percent over 2006. Atotal of
grants.
The center, which offers low- 57, 120 entrepreneurial ventures
cost rent, free meeting space and received angel funding tn2007, a
percent increase from 2006,
consultations from business ex- 12
perts and other entrepreneurs, according to the UNH study.
l,ouis Laubscher, chief operatalso allowed the TRDA to
strengthen its partnerships with ing officer for Orlando-based EnFlorida Tech, the University of terprise Florida, a public-private
Central Florida and the Univer- partnership formed to draw and
expand companies in Florida,
sityof Florida.
The dream, of course, is that said public and private money is
one of these start-ups will be the hard to come by for small businext Microsoft, which ideally nesses and business development
would flourish and expand, creat- progams.
"Generally, there's enough eviing numerous jobs and economic
benefits for Brevard County, or at dence that the banks are being
very careful in all their lending,
leastFlorida.
But at minimum, the authority, and that cedainly applies to stadas with other economic develop- ups," Laubscher said. "We can
ment agencies, hopes to play a presume it is a more difficult envisupporting role in the growth of ronmental for start-ups."
"Absolutely," said Matt Solar,
successful small and mediumthe C2C president. "It's going to
size high-tech companies.
So far. 27 oart-time and full- be a lot tougher to get investors." r
'ine jobs have befr created by contact Price at':142-3658
or wprice@floridatoday,com.
centertenants.
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Warmed up. Executive Director Chester Straub of the Technological
Research and Development Authority in Melbourne says staft-ups in
the Business lnnovation Center have an advantage in "not going into
a funding request cold."
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rtthe Susinss Innovation Ce#er
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Adapt4

(www.adapt4.com)
Product: Hardware and soflware that suppofts radio communioations via licensed radio waves that are not in use in a network areil.
Advanced Aero

I

{www, invefi ed-vtail,corn)

Product: Light spoft aircraft des,ign and manufacture.
Audigbnce
(www.audigenceinc.com)
Product: Patented software that better tunes cochlear implant
hearing aids for clearer speech recognition in hearing impaired
individuals.
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Product: Medieal devices, such as a cranial access port to aF
low for less invasive neurosurgery.
Eikona Systems
Product: Military training, transp^rtation, remote data acquisition and in-flight entertainment systems and software services.
Financial Technology Laboratories
(www.ftlabs.com)
Product: Development of software and service to distribute
dealer quotes to multiple trading platforms and deliver aggregated order flow back to the dealer over a single connection.
GEMS4lobal Engineering Management and Support.
Product: Automated test equipment.
NanoVision Technologies, Inc.
(www. nanovisiontech.com)
Product: Development of the world's largest network for collecting and delivering high granularity "on-scene" weather information from hundreds of thousands of locations to high value markets,
Sea-Watch
(www.seawatch,net)
Product: Hardware and software system that provides onlin€,
monitoring and contro} of marine vessels 30 feet in length and
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Product: Proce$s technolog/ development that enables high-performance, ultr+low cost manufacture of semiconductor devices
such as solar cglls and LEDs.

